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[ntroduction 

isc N handing you my Autumn Supplement, I 

wish to say that it is simply to go with 

the Spring Catalogue and contains a few 

things which are not set in spring. 

Most of the plants of the spring’s list 

are set in autumn also. Autumn planting of Hardy 

Perennials has become as popular as spring planting, 

and I sell every fall more than I do in the spring. 

Many of my customers insist that they have better 

results with fall setting. When plants are set so late 

in the fall that they do not have a chance to make 

any autumn growth, they should have a heavier 

protection than those have which become partly 

established; but I would advise protection for all 

plants set in the autumn. I mean protection the first 

winter. Bulbs which are entirely covered may not 

require much, being planted well under the surface, 

but even these are benefited by a covering in cold 

climates. 

Kindly remember that those who purchase plants 

- must return them within five days if not satisfactory. 

After five days I will not replace them. See fourth 

paragraph page 2 of spring catalogue. 

Those who wish to call me by telephone during 

shipping season will please do so at 12.30 and 6.30 

Dp. mk 
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LIEIES 
Most of the Lilies of this list may be set in September, but 

a few, like Auratum and all the Speciosums, Sulphureum, 

Henryi and Maximowiczii Red, are not ripe until October. 

Orders will be filled from beds as long as my stock lasts, but 

for the most part the Candidums will be imported, because most 

of my Candidums grown here in beds were ordered ahead, before 

this list was made. 

Too much cannot be said in favor of planting Lilium candi- 

dum early. The autumn growth which it makes before winter 

is quite essential, both for resisting severe winters and for next 

year’s blooms. If you can’t plant it before October wait another 

year. 

For cultural directions and more definite descriptions please 

see Spring Catalogue, which has been mailed. 

These prices do not include postage, but simply bulbs boxed 

and delivered to my nearest freight or express office. 

See spring list for delivery by mail. 

ree 

Each Doz. 

Lilies auratim << 263425, a se oe eas fo 20 $2 oo 

. auratum rubro-vittatum ...........-........ 50 

SRE OWIMT eye ans oe ear a Ae eee ee eer 50 

gsiuiloybryciteds testa caass por 5e Ocoee ous Boles: 35 

. Canadense iNicadge Paily) 3.¢22 DEL 100, $6.0 ¢-10l > 1215 

. candidum (Madonna Lily). Should be set be- 

fore October, to insure full growth........... Stree Geer 

L. Chalcédonicum:: 2 asc2% -2be ene seek ona 50 

L. croceum. Golden yellow; blooms next after 

Dah Tieumicgesc. ae oi. ee ee 20 

L. Dahuricum. No Lily in the world can be 

grown farther north and is more reliable in 

every way than this. It will soon increase 

and form clumps like the Tiger Lily........ 

per 100, po-= 15 aa rs 

L. elegans var. aurantiacum multiflorum. A fine 

hardy and healthy form of this reddish yellow 

flower.....- otsde Bis wusts aiabelaoieuesneierctale oe ecerteree 5 



Hardy Plants from a Hardy Climate 

Lilium elegans var. atrosanguineum...........-. $o 20 

L. elegans var. Best Red. A medium kind as 

to height; very vigorous and healthy 15 

ls Svar -Clotheot Golds RES IAS 

| ES Rat var. nigromaculatum. A dwarf form, 

with salmon-yellow flowers; much 

later than most varieties: - 3-2-2 =< 20 

| ee ore var. Thunbergianum...per roo, $6.. 10 

ees Vat. umibeliatuna 202) saa re es 15 

L a var. Wallacei. A fine, low-growing 

hardy variety, almost as late as Nigro- 

maculatum, and with reddish yellow 

fOweTS °. os oa be 2s Sets meee ee eek 15 

ig Mixed 2 St er eee 

L. excelsum. See L. testaceum 

Ly. Naray i= 2 a ee a ee ee 35 

L. Hansoni. See L. maculatum. 

L. Henryi. Somewhat like Speciosum, but has 

orange-yellow flowers. Rare .........-...-. 50 

L. Longiflorum. Long, funnel-shaped flowers, 

pure whites fine 5. lesser se. eee oe ene 6 5 

L. maculatum (Hansoni). One of the most 

PECIMANENt. = =o eee oe ee 65 

L. Philadelphicum. Erect: deep orange-red 

flowers: 3. 5.5 Ss Eg ES te oe hee ee eee 15 

by. Philippense:= =. -- : react Sein eee SNe nese eae 25 

L. speciosum var. sinnin. Telieate white flowers... 20 

i: oe Wat. Kractzeri. 6s 2 i ee 30 

i: ee var. rubrum. One of the best of the 

Japan Lilies; redand white flowers. 15 

L. sulphureum (Wallichianum superbum). 

Flowers long and large, funnel-shaped, sul- 

phur-yellow within, chocolate-white without. 

Aeratid ity Ss (ce eves ee es ots es oe solos 

-L. superbum (American Turk’s Cap Lily). One 

of the taller-growing kinds when well estab- 

lished ‘imcrelt son s.5.5 2504s 8 at tees 15 

Doz. 

$1 

OO 

75 

OO 

45 

50 

25 
50 

2 00 

IO 

50 

OO 

35 
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Each Doz 
Lilium testaceum (excelsum). A fine and rare 

Lily, with nankeen-yellow flowers on tall and 

graceful stems rather early in summer.... ...$0 50 

L. tenuifolium (Coral Lily of Siberia). Hand- 

some: scarlet flowers ; ;.... -..per 100, $6. "415 $1 35 

L. tigrinum ( Figer-ily):. <2. per 100, $7-50 -) os 80 

L. = var. plenescens (Double Tiger Lily) 15 

ES var. splendens. ..... Viren ize 126 

L. Wallacei. See L. elegans, var. wae 

L. Wallichianum superbum. See L. sulphureum. 

DAFFODILS, or NARCISSI 
Early- flowering bulbous plants, coming before the tulips and 

after the crocus. One of the most important groups; fine for 

cutting and of easy culture. Though any good garden soil 

suits, they prefer a rather stiff, deep soil, and if the situation is 

such that they are shaded from the sun a portion (a third or 

half) of the time, so much the better. They do well among 

shrubbery. To get the best results, they should be set in August 

or September, so as to make a good root-growth before winter. 

When late setting is done, the best results are postponed until 

the second season. 

Many of the bulbs we plant in the fall, such as tulips, hy- 

acinths, narcissi, etc., make a root-growth underground after 

being set. If we dig up such bulbs a week or two after they 

have been set, we are surprised at the new root-growth which 

has formed at the base of the bulbs. This root-growth is often 

made quite late and at low temperature. Therefore when such 

bulbs are planted quite late in the fall it is well to place a thick 

covering of straw manure, leaves, or some sort of covering over 

them to keep out frost as long as possible, so that this root- 

growth may continue even after the surface of the ground is 

frozen. I have seen fairly good results obtained in this. way 
with late planting. The covering should come off in the early 

spring before the bulbs are up. 

Ii by mail add 6 cts. per doz. for those without stars, and 10 cts. 

per doz. for those marked with a star. 



7) (See page 1s8sus Double Nare 
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*Narcissus bicolor Empress. 

¥N. 

N. 

ZZ 

F. H. Horsford, Charlotte, Vermont 

white perianth, rich yellow trumpet; strong 

Very large flowers: Each 

grower and fine for cutting....per roo, $7. $0 08 

bicolor Horsfieldii. Very large and early; 

yellow trumpet and white perianth, 100, $5.. 

bicolor, Mrs. Walter T. Ware. A fine new 

sort, with broad white perianth and golden 

EEUIA POE 5 aig She ew ae ee ne 

. bicolor, Victoria. A grand Trumpet Daffo- 

dil, with large bold erect flowers, perianth 

creamy white, trumpet, rich yellow. Ready 

(MAGE PeeMBGE 2. cares setae ace ons ate Se 

. bulbocodium citrinum (H oop Petticeat 

Pyattod tl aia vances ae Sock Cor eee Oe rae 

. Burbidgei. One of the most charming for cut- 

ting. Clear white cup, margined bright 

cinnabar red; a beautiful early-flowering 

form of Poeticus which comes before Poet- 

icus ornatus. Very effective when bunched. 

The color of the cup is very rich when cut in 

bud and opened under glass...per 100, $1 . 

. Burbidgei, John Bain. Large and broad white 

perianth, with small, citron-yellow cup and 
oranee-=seatlet ediee. swag! Sha Sh: 

. Henry Irving. Noted for its deep yellow, 
wheel-shaped perianth, and large and hand- 
some yellow trumpet...... Ss ete eee Se 

.incomparabilis, Oveen Hess..... 4.2. 2.4 -. . 

*N Johnstoni, Queen of Spain. One of the best 
of new Daffodils. Soft cream, delicate clear 
yellow trumpet; perianth same color, reflex- 
ing. Flowers very slightly in size.......... 

. Leedsii. Silvery white, starry perianth; 
lemon-yellow cup, passing to white. A 
beautiful sweet-scented flower; fine for 
DOUQUES,<725: Alue kote per -1e@0, p56. 50.- 

7 POCHCUS ew oo oes per 100, $1.25... 
. poeticus ornatus. One of the earliest of the 

Poet’s Narcissi; a free bloomer, 100, $1.50 . 

08 

15 

06 

05 

05 

08 

IO 

05 

IO 

Doz. 

fo 50 

50 

40 

35 

40 

50 
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25 

25 
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Hardy Plants from a Hardy Climate 

Narcissus princeps. Sulphur-yellow perianth Each Doz. 

and deep yellow trumpet. A fine variety ...$0 05 $0 30 
N. Jonquilla. Single yellow Jonquils; yellow, 

fragrant’ flower,...=-> 2. per 100, go cts... 25 

N. incomparabilis, Double. (Butter and Eggs.) 

A large and showy double variety. One of 

the largest of the double sorts..per 100, $2.. 05 35 

*Mixed Daffodils, to naturalize in meadows, etc., 

A first-class mixture, comprising many of 

the best herein listed — = 2). per 100,- $1. 05 30 

CROCUSES 
The ordinary spring-flowering Crocus will thrive in nearly 

all soils and positions. 

Add 5 cts. per dozen if to be sent by mail 

Doz. 100 

Mixed Crocuses...... 5 Acie eater acer ie ere ay $o 10 $0 4o 

oh fy SiPiMed ia ss o's ema ie Sees oa tO AS 

re co WVnites 42.0 oo see Sees eres 31-1 EO 60 

43 sa Wellow-2.36 6502 Jase beer ese 20: 1.00 

ie a Bive and Purpic...------o---= IO AS 

TULIPS“ IN- MEXED COLORS 
Tulips like good drainage, and when planted over a gravelly 

subsoil or bottom succeed best. It is a good plan to surround 

the bulbs with sand, unless they are put into a sandy soil. A 

depth of 4 inches is none too deep for cold climates. Set the 

bulbs 5 or 6 inches apart. 

In ordering Tulips by post, add 6 cents per dozen for postage 

Doz 100 

Large Barly Single.<7.3.5 2 2 ce fo 20 $1 25 
‘* « -icate BO a aie Se tes Ses Nah taste Caen tg Mee erat Re ae, 25 26 

‘S sMarly: Double’. 25 .sic50 ee os eee 20.5 725 

4) eae Siete el yes Saas MORe Keer mora Wes 30. 2.00 

100 Tulips in the above four kinds, 25 of each, for $1.25; 

400 bulbs, 100 each, $4 
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“Each -~Doz= 
CatarySird .=. =. cess EE ee gr ee ay fo 25 $2 00 

Wiiite Sine ler eo ee 40 250 

Duc Van fhol:ssCrnmson. > oc. tt ss oe Oe ees 

pre ree SSeS White, 32 alt ees cepa 25 
LAW I beac 0 Pies Name les Sera sated rear gmat aa pce mn | Na A 20) fe F200 

PALL OL ne ere a oe eee ee ceads Se Ses ae 40 2°30 

Attus. sine le: bricht scatlete.-=.< has oan 25 

Darnwilis; IMIKeCG. 3. ti.% Ss edelnt Gat ana ee ci a 49 ~-2-00 

DUKE LOLY OLK ns hoes | eee ee Ce ee ee 40 

Queen Victoria: Larees whites . acs: ee ae AS; ae eee 

Pax Alaa ts oh ce oes ore bias oot «ole 3 ee os eens ee ee 45 

ERY THRONIUMS 
(Dog’s-Tooth Violets ) 

Early-blooming, bulbous plants, which must be set in 

autumn. They come up among the first flowers of spring, and 

are very interesting, both in flower and leaf. 

Add 3 cents per dozen if by post 

Erythronium Americanum (Common Adder-Tongue).. Hand- 

some bright yellow flowers; hardy. 8 cts. each, 65 cts. per 

doz. 

FRITILLARIAS 
These like a sandy or gravelly soil, with-good drainage. 

Add 10 cents per dozen for postage if by mail 

Fritillaria Imperialis (Crown Imperial). 15 cts. each, $1.50 per 

doz. 

HYACINTHS FOR BEDS 
Hyacinths like a light, loamy soil and full sun. A light 

coating of well-composted manure, if the ground is not already 

well supplied, will be of value. Plant about 3 inches deep, and 

if the best flowers are desired the bulbs should be from 7 to 9 

inches apart. 
Add 16 cents per dozen for postage if by mail 

Each Doz. 

Double Mixedic27 3.2 cence oe eee $o 10 $0 80 

Double WhitesandsBlush™ 2 26.0 ee IO 85 



Hardy Plants from a Hardy Climate 9 

Each Doz 

Since WitxeGre cet oo ee. ee ee ee fo 09 $o 70 

SinviewRed anG@ ROSE>. 562 foe see ae eee IO 80 

Sia le VV EItG ae om ce oes creme a 12 I oo 

Single Yellow? ..ctcss 6 <2 en tel ee eee iZ-- 5 00 

TRILLIUMS 

American Wood Lily, Indian Shamrock, or Three-Leaved Nightshade 

For the Shady Corner 

Like most early-blooming plants, Trilliums give better results 

the following spring when planted in autumn in time to make 

their regular root-growth, which seems to take place a few 

weeks after the stems have died. They form a very pretty group, 

which comes into bloom early, and whose leaves make a good 

display after the flower has passed. Trilliums like a soil with 

a mixture of leaf-mold or peat, and for most of them a little 

well-rotted manure will be beneficial. Although they may, as 

a rule, be grown in the sun, a partial shade is the most natural 

place. They look best when in good-sized groups. In a good 

position they will last almost indefinitely. | 

Add 10 cents per dozen if by mail 

Each Doz. 
Trillium erectam. Purple <2 -<<-= 4... $o 10 $1 00 
g fe “ tibidum),- Waites 5... 24. 10: “5.00 

T. grandiflorum. White ....... per 100, $2.50-- — 05 40 

T. erythrocarpum (Painted Trillium)............ iO. 500 

Tr petiolaaai. = <4\. occ oe i ee, oe ae £25 15"15 

TosesilecicanteGnlss..6.s sok Ss os ee ye oe 20 

Te Cerna ee a a eee Bae ee ee 20 

BULBOUS IRIS 
For fuller list of Iris, see my Spring Catalogue. 

Each Doz. 
Iris Susiana (Mourning Widow). A large, strik- 

ing species from Asia Minor. One of the best 

fat pet Cutune sae Lace Secs 5% seen tree fo 15 $1 35 



(See page a) florum i Grand illium Tr 



Hardy Plants from a Hardy Climate 11 

Iris Xiphium (Spanish Iris). Very fine bulbous Each Doz. 
flowering plants, coming into bloom soon 

after the German Iris, with blue, white and 

yellow alewers see se a gate cs See $o 05 $0 35 
I. xiphoides (English Iris). Large flowers in 

handsome blue and white colors, about as tall 

as the Spanish Iris, and coming just after it.. 08 60 

Miscellaneous Bulbs and Plants 
Which, because they bloom early, or for other reasons, are set 

in autumn. 

See my Spring Catalogue for cost of postage if sent by mall 

Each Doz. 

Ariszema Dracontium (Green Dragon) ........ $o 12 

A. triphyllum (Indian Turnip, or Jack-in-Pulpit). 

(See illustration on Spring Catalogue cover)... 12 $1 oo 

Camassia Cusickii (Giant Camas).............. eae ae i 
Camipainiwla taimerin c= 5 2.62 see ee eae Oat eRe 

Chionodoxa Luciliz (Glory of the Snow)....... O5 30 

CRAM eHhSis re ore 5 vaio ea GS vee ds sak Bes 05 30 

Gy Caroligiana (Sprme Beauty) .....--...-.-:.- 06 55 

Colchicum. A curious, hardy, bulbous plant, 

with foliage and fruit in early summer, while 

the flower comes in autumn. The foliage dies 

down before the flowers appear. Stems 3 to 6 

inches high. Sometimes called the Autumn 

Crocus. 

C. autumnale. Reddish purple........... Ee 08 

C. . Sy lte) ANS Naa esos aes wr ois en OS 

Cy vatiegatum. -Rose_purple 1-2 -. - 241444454: 06 

Dicentra Cucularia (Dutchman’s Breeches) . -.. 10 100 

D. Canadensis: (Squirrel (Corn). <2 so. 3.5 <2, IO- £ OO 
Dodecatheon Meéadiag. 2. ses eee ee ee £5... 1-45 

Eremurus. Himalaicus i525 ncs st. eins oe Sk E95 

E. roDGshis. = See oprineeist..m nhs 2 00 

Mertensia pulmonarioides (Virginica). The Vir- 

gingg, Cowslip:. See Spring List ...2 524s sac5.. 12. <4: 30 

Ornithogalum Arabicum (Star of Bethlehem).... 06 60 
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Platycodon (Campanula, or Chinese Bell-flower). Each 
One of the most attractive hardy perennials 

to people who like a blue or white flower. It 

should be planted so that the buds are an inch 

under. For cutting they are very fine, and last 

for many days. 

Po eranditiocum:- bine Howets.. <es< 43 36.4. ae. fo 12 

= = Wat alpunis.it tee as ee ca 5 

Pe: a Vat..dutlnmnale. ==... =. ae aes 

Podophyllum peltatum (Wild Mandrake). ..... 12 

Polygonatum biflorum (Smaller Solomon’s Seal). 5 

Syndesmon thalictroides (Anemone thalictroi- 

des). A charming little early wood flower. 
Nice for shade of deciduous trees......-..... 12 

Doz. 

$1 

Plants Not Offered in Spring List 
Each 

Aconitum hybridum preecox.........-....-.-.- fo 15 

J ApS Dey rera ol Revel tae nega Ad Seer Abn ae 15 

A ctea al Dawe awe see oe te oss Cotes oe ere ee JERS 15 

IMECINOMECEIS SQUAFIOSA) = \< ccc cise ts fone asics 15 

Aquilesia-oxySepala.q- 20-5. et eect once oe 

(PSE ET alg enter ate te = winae in = ae aes ae Cie ne se 15 

Campanula rotundifolia (Harebell).............. 15 

Gentanrea dealbata.- soo a ee ee ee ee 20 

G@Aassia MarilandiGa-: >. ken cate eee ee eee 12 

Cimicifuga PISHufiGaTs alas een eee 20 

Campanula perciszfolia. Blue.............. pepe 

Delphinium scopulorum. ...........--.-...... 20 

Bo Herman vsteicer. iyo tr. os Sos wre iad See oe 25 

D> Belladonna: 52s sae 5 cree ae eee 25 

Do Selected Blues o.3- sce. oe oe ee ae ee eee 12 

Dianthus barbatus: ; Seatlets 35: 222.5. oc. ©. 15 

Pictammus Caucasicus 4-1 ig. GocscnG sone 20 

Erysimum pulchellum...........--......-...-. 12 

Eremurus Biwesil | .o3 6.2 tes. 2 hs hs ore 3 00 

Hesperis matronalis alba ..................... 12 

20 

20 

30 

20 

25 

Doz. 

$1 35 

35 

25 

20 

20 

40 

20 

20 



Hardy Plants from a Hardy Climate 

Each 

Iris Stylosalalbaes tt so aes ee eee ee fo 15 

i Germanica, aurea. 8 cio teres sh cern ies < ot - 12 

I, = var. Lady Stanhope.......... eae a2 

I Wale Sylvia eke oes ee ie Pe eee 12 

I “ var. purpurea grandiflora......... 15 

I = Var? Judith, si ae So eae Sere 12 

i: = var. Walter Scott .2..: .- Pitas ease 12 

Liairis .cylindraceal-....7--- ee 15 

Eychnis-alpinay, 22 eran. eee ere ee 12 

Orchis Spectabilis = 6) eee ee 12 

Potentilla rupestris. Flowers white............. 15 

Pezonia albiflora, Carolina Allaine........ ..... ee) 

P. officinalis ‘purpurea’. 2. o.e mie i) 50 

e oe fubra plenat 22. < sc oe ee 25 

Papaver orientales var. Vianony. = -- et ee 20 

Phiox paniculata, var. Jacen Gart:----...... 2 ° 15 

=. is var. Josephine Garbon....... 15 

Primula Seiboldii.. 7. =. oe ee ee ee 15 

shortia calaciiolia “s.5 2 6-0 en eee ces 15 

Sempervivum pyreniacum (Hen and Chickens).. ne) 

Syndesmon anemonoides:.< <oss2 6 ac 35 sel ssi IZ 

Thalictrum aquilegiaiolium: -—2.-..-.---. =. -- 15 

TT: Javonicuin Sse a ee ee ee ee 20 

ditarella purputea major. =. 6 ee oe 20 

Vanceuveria, bexandracn- 1 oe eee 15 

Yucca angustifolia, var. recurviflora........ oe aD 

Zygadenus muscitoxicum........ bea Ene aes 15 

Woody Plants ay 
Crateepus-crus galli © to 1.2 tty = se ce fo 15 
Clematis, Villede, byonsien 2-5). 9 aos erica Abe 

C. vitalbar: cn ov ee re ieee ee ue 15 

Cy petropltana:. ee" 5 re eee eee 30 

Ligustromivuleate:> Ste. cis ae ae 15 

L. Ibota. 2 ft. A hardy kind; fine for hedges in 

the: North: 7s 45. oeey ree ee ee ee 12 

Ribes aureum (Black Currant). 2 to 4 ft........ 25 

I 35 

Doz. 

$1 50 
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Each 

Reseucidacpink’.. 35-6 scics oo ee eee Sheer eres: 20 

Ro Peau Karl Druskin 2. 22 5: sects: cheat eet 40 

‘Tamarix Atticana.; 2 to. 3 itis? tis. sae eee ee eee 20 

Bargain List 

I have offered for several years in my Fall Supplement this 

list of special bargains, which has resulted in a large trade in 

this way. These sets are made up of plants mentioned in my 

Spring List, and are offered cheaper in this way than in smaller 

lots because we have a larger stock of these, and in autumn we 

have more time to fill orders. These offers are not open to 

spring delivery, because then we cannot spare the time they 

require in filling. Those wishing to take advantage of any offers 

for shrubs, trees, etc., in this list, for spring setting, can get 

them in November, and cover them in any well-drained soil, 

leaving only the tips of the branches exposed, where they will 

keep in perfect condition, and may be set in spring as soon as 

the ground is ready. For cost of boxing trees and shrubs, see 

my Spring Catalogue. These prices do not include postage. 

Parties wishing these sets by mail will be given cost of postage 

upon application, where mailing is possible. We can ship 

safely by freight in autumn most of the plants we grow, even 

as far as California. These offers are subject to surplus stock 

not being sold. This stock is not a poorer grade than is used 

in filling orders for single or dozen lots. Deciduous trees and 

shrubs had better not be moved before October. Bulbs and 

plants which are entirely covered when set can be ordered until 

winter prevents. 

Shrubs, trees and plants set in autumn, and mulched well 

before winter to prevent heaving, often do better than when set 

in spring, especially when spring setting is late. Trees may be 

banked up 6 to 1o inches with soil, shrubs mulched with 2 to 

3 inches of straw manure, and herbaceous plants covered lightly 

with brush, pine boughs, buckwheat straw or any similar sub- 

stance that will protect without smothering. : 
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Hardy Plants from a Hardy Climate 15 

Please do not ask us to divide up these offers nor to fill orders 

from this after December 1, 1907. 

Anemone Japonica. 2 or more kinds...... 

Columbines. 3 or more kinds ..... 

Aquilépia vuloaris 2.225228 Gree. ee 

A. Sibiritac?s2. 76. ne aie, weer a ae 

Aruncus astilboides ...... Ne Ry pena a 

Boltonias; (2: kinds. 7-520 he 

Bee Larkspurs:...3- = pea See 

Blue: Lupines:.s. os oe ie ee eo ee 

Canada: Violets. <2 522 ee ee 

PerénnialbAlyssums. 45.2532" 450 eee 

Anemone Canadensis. ... 

A.nemorosa(Wood Anemone) ......... 

AS Pulsatita 2522 te oe ee 

Jack-in-the-Pulpit:< ei te oe a 

Aster Tatartcus wg 

English 9aisieses.4 cn. ee ee 

Cassia Marilandica 

Chrysanthemums. 2 or more kinds....... 

Chinese arksputs: <)-.- soe ee ee 

ee ee 

Tall Blue and White Perennial Larkspurs ... 

Maiden: Pipks* 2+. 3554.6. eee ee 

Hardy Pinks. 3 kinds. ... 

Dragon’s: Heading. .3: a. 8s wee sees Coe 

Plantain isily. 2 ermore kinds..s<< co. <-> 

Hel eniwaniS << os. Sacer oe eee 

ert eseseerteraeeeee 

Hemerocallis; 2-or more: kinds. ...+.. .)- 

Perennial -Candytutts 23.2 eee 

Deutzias.. 2-01 more kinds:. 3: 5-4-5 -- 

German Iris.) 5 kinds; strong. 736s. 

German Iris; “Honorable. 24.) 4 

Iris, Florentina: (Oris Root) <--->: > 2... 

Iris: 8 -kinds.b 2 Sige ee eee: 

Hardy Phiox., Mixed-colors=-s 2). 24 

Hardy Hydrangeas. 18 to 24 inches high.. 

Iceland Poppies: 220525) ihe cee 
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16 F. H. Horsford, Charlotte, Vermont 

15; PerennialoPoppies; 3 ‘kinds... ap sfe.: ee aoe $1 40 

29° Native: Lilies. 2 or more kind...--: . >.< ae se hue oe I 70 

2 5loltes. <5 MNS Seat cee ee ee ee ee ee eee 175 

25 Lady’s Slippers. 3 kinds ...... Sis bigdS alate isl oe ear 3 50 

Za. Mixed-Perennial Icarkspurs.c-... 1900 755 eee i 26 

20: WV hite Perennial Phlox +... 244s s 2 eGO 
29 PAS CT WES) eee ote es en aiane, eee ee I OO 

20 Sanguinaria (Blood=RO0t) 4-22. se Soe ae ee 90 

Zo Sweet William i co on sae as aoe eee eee 135 

23) Eceonias. My selection: cevelal Kimds) ome) re ee 3.75 

36 Shrubs. 5 kinds. My selection for border or bed..... 4 50 

2) Sedums. lor rockwork. 3 Of mote Kind = 2 oa. ae I 45 

20 1Virginia (Creepers (Woodbine ).22 texcee cece es es I 465 

20 Siberian Coral Lilies.. ... pancake oe Seren ae 1555 

20. Thermopsis Caroliniana:: «2. 20.=- ler lena I 45 

yeaa WaURE hoc th oe ais Cpeae ian mage eR ane EAR ho 1720 

20, Blue Lupines =... -..-- eee eR ee oe ye i FO 

25 Perennial Forget-Me- ae Re Senet e cone. ort oe = E75 

15 White Moss Pinks (Phlox subulata). White........ I 35 

20 Chinese Balloon Flowers. 2 or more kinds.......... I 60 

20-Foam Flowers. Pol shade pats. tee eee eee 1-35 

15. W interbeérry:2sttz. 2 Acs ck ora ee ee I 65 

10-Hich-Bush Cranberries: 240,72...) 2 ee I 60 

20. Ligusttumlbota.= Mor nedees 22 itis eee 2510 

FRED’K H. HORSFORD 

| Charlotte, Vermont 



Spanish Iris. See page 11. 
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